
Lagoon 52S $1,895,000 NZD

Offshore ready, priced ex-tax, turnkey condition
With no expense spared, this catamaran is immaculately maintained and ready for immediate delivery anywhere in
the world.

Boat Details

Boat Type Catamaran

Build Lagoon

Model 52S

Year 2020

Location Auckland

Hull Type Catamaran

Hull Material Fibreglass (GRP)

Fuel Type Diesel

Mechanical

Engine Type Twin Inboard

Engine Brand Yanmar

Drive Type Sail Drive

No. of engines 2

Horsepower 80 HP

Hours 280 Hrs

Thrusters Bow

Cruising speed 8 Knots

Max. speed 12 Knots

Generator 9Kw Kohler

Specifications

LOA 15.84M

Beam 8.74M

Draft 1.55M

Bridge Clearance 27.08M

Displacement 26000kg

Fuel 992L

Water 960L

Holding 240L

Accommodation

Cabins 3

Berths 6

Heads 3

Showers 3 + cockpit

On Deck

Tender 390 Highfield
OceanMaster

Outboard 50HP Suzuki

Anchor 55kg Anchor

Chain / Warp 100m Chain

Features

Composite Bimini + Full Cockpit
Enclosure

Full B&G Navigation Pack

5Kw + 1600w Inverter/Charger

130 lph Watermaker

5 x 400w Solar Panels
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Electronics

2 x B&G MFD Plotter/Fish Finder/GPS
B&G Halo 24 Radar
B&G Autopilot + Remote
B&G AIS Transceiver
B&G Forward Scan

Electrical Systems

AC Monitoring 100A Battery Charger
9Kva Kohler Generator
1600w & 5000w Inverter
5 x 400w SunPower Maxeon Solar Manels

Sails & Rigging

Fully-battened mainsail 97 m² / 1,044 sq.ft
Selftacking jib 59 m² / 635 sq.ft
Code 0 154 m² / 1,657 sq.ft

Interior

Alpi Light Oak Woodwork
3 Cabin Owner's Version
Custom Corian Counter Tops

Galley

Microwave Oven
3 Burner Gas Hob
LG Washer Dryer
UV Water Filtration System

Comments

Never has turnkey been more applicable to a boat













Offshore ready, priced ex-tax, turnkey condition
With no expense spared, this catamaran is immaculately maintained and ready for immediate delivery anywhere in
the world.

Orakei Marine, is proud to present this privately owned and fastidiously maintained Lagoon 52 S for sale to the market.

Just returned from an offshore trip to Fiji, Wishful is now an officially proven bluewater Cat.  Rig checks at either end of the
trip, fresh services on engines and a price drop make this boat seriously for sale!

This Cat is a great exemplification of a true ultra-rare owner’s version 3-cabin Lagoon 52 S (SporTop), with one hull dedicated
exclusively to the owner. It has one of the largest owner’s cabins available on a Lagoon catamaran, and no comfort is spared
with all cabins boasting incomparable natural lighting, excellent ventilation with deck hatches and portholes, and luxurious en-
suite bathrooms.

This is the much sought after SporTop version, with all controls and lines at your fingertips. It differentiates itself from
flybridge catamarans by providing easy and safe access from the helm to the mast and boom, excellent line of sight and
communications to the cockpit, galley and saloon, whilst maintaining visibility to all four corners of the Lagoon 52 S from the
very large comfortable helm station.  The helm is set  at a much lower centre of gravity making for much more comfortable
passages.

There is no compromising comfort and luxury for performance in this Lagoon 52 S. With its diamond shaped vertical bows,
bevelled hulls, and tall powerful rig enhancing every sail, whilst remaining faithful to elegance, comfort, safety, and user
friendliness. This model of Lagoon 52 S has crossed the Atlantic Ocean multihull ARC in third place, with only two custom high
performance composite catamarans in front.

It is offered for sale with an inventory which needs few embellishments. Equipped and enhanced with comprehensive factory
additions and also custom Lagoon specifications such as:

Alpi Oak furniture upgrades
Custom vanilla Corian countertops
Clamshell Corian master suite
100 litre water heater
B&G chartplotter (upgraded to the ultra-fast ‘S’ version)
Upgraded ‘Halo 24’ radar
Upgraded Forward scanning Sonar

All these whilst maintaining a lighter than normal Cat. These Lagoon additions, have been further upgraded by the owners, and
now include:

Watermaker with all freshwater tanks retained
LG washer/dryer
Custom 2000 watt solar arch setup
9KW Generator
Victron 5KW Quattro Inverter/charger,
Custom ultra-high spec Highfield Ocean Master 390 tender with 50 HP outboard

“Wishful” is easily one of the best Lagoon 52 S available on today’s market.

Price is exclusive of taxes and duty so can be sold & delivered anywhere in the world.  Contact your broker today to arrange a
viewing.

Disclaimer: Orakei Marine offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.


